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The earlier 30K X-ray analysis of p-nitropyridine N-oxide has been complemented with a low-tem- 
perature neutron diffraction study. Analysis of the X-N deformation densities at different data cut-off 
values indicates an effect of series termination on lone-pair and also bond densities, which can be ac- 
counted for by a quantitative analysis within a single Gaussian approximation to the density peaks. 
The nitroxo group lone-pair densities are situated at right angles to the NO bond axis. Comparison with 
other X-N densities leads to differences in hybridization between NO and CO oxygen atoms, the 
former having a p a-bonding orbital and non-hybridized s and p lone-pair orbitals. No bonding electrons 
are observed in the terminal NO bonds. 

Introduct ion 

The present study is a continuat ion of the charge den- 
sity analysis of  p-ni tropyridine N-oxide described re- 
cently (Wang, Blessing, Ross & Coppens, 1976). To 
complement  the earlier work, neutron data have been 
collected at the high-flux beam reactor of  the Institut 
Laue-Langevin.  Of  special interest are the nature of 
the bonding in the nitroxo and nitro substituents, the 
resolution achievable and the magnitude of series ter- 
minat ion effects in charge density studies at very low 
temperatures. 

D a t a  co l lec t ion  and ref inement  

Neutron data were collected on the four-circle diffrac- 
tometer D10 located at a thermal  neutron guide of 
the Institut Laue-Langevin  high-flux beam reactor. 
Low temperature was achieved with a liquid He cryo- 
stat (Claudet, Tippe & Yelon, 1976) which has a tern- 

* Permanent address: Chemistry Department, State Uni- 
versity of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214, U.S.A. 

perature stability of  better than 0.5 °. Cell dimensions 
were taken from the earlier X-ray analysis and are 
listed with other crystallographic information in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Crystal data 

Numbers in parentheses here and under similar conditions 
throughout the paper are estimated standard deviations in units 
of the last digit. 

Space group Pnma; Z = 4 ; / t =  1"52 (2) cm-~; Qc= 1"637 g cm -3 
a= 12"498 (6), b=5"814 (2), c=7-824 (2) A, 

(sin 0/2)max: 0"55 A -~ 
Measurement temperature: 30K 
Total number of reflexions: 1456 
Number of unique reflexions: 451 

A crystal 13.5 m m  a showing the forms {111}, {100} 
and the face (001) was used for data collection and 
oriented with c close to, but not coinciding with, the 
~0 axis of  the diffractometer. The construction of  the 
cryostat prevents centring after cooling, but crystal 
orientation and measurements  at both positive and 
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negative 20 values indicated tha t  the crystal  had  not  
moved  more  than  a m a x i m u m  0.2 mm,  which is ac- 
ceptable  because of  the good homogene i ty  o f  the neu- 
t ron  beam.  

Reflexion against  the (111) plane of  a Cu crystal  was 
used to obta in  a m o n o c h r o m a t i c  beam with 2 =  1.445 
A, and  a flux o f  10 6 n c m -  Zs- 1. As the neu t ron  guide tube 
provides a highly col l imated beam with angu la r  diver- 
gence of  abou t  10' it was possible to use an co scan for 
da t a  collection. This el iminates a b a c k g r o u n d  correc- 
t ion for AI powder  lines f rom the cryosta t  window.  
Nevertheless  for  a few reflexions some indicat ions of 
preferred or ienta t ion  in the AI window were observed.  
68 out  of  1456 reflexions were el iminated on careful 
examina t ion  of  their  profiles. Profiles were reduced to 
F z values with the minimal  cr(I)/l  cri terion ( L e h m a n n  
& Larsen,  1974) where I is the in tegra ted intensity and 
a f t )  its s t andard  deviat ion.  Abso rp t ion  correct ions  
were applied by the Gauss ian  numerical  in tegrat ion 
me thod  with an exper imenta l  absorp t ion  coefficient 
de termined by t ransmiss ion measuremen t s  of  four  crys- 
tals. The t ransmiss ion  fac tor  of  the sample  crystal  
var ied between 0-70 and  0"79. Two octants  of  reflex- 
ions (k both  positive and  negative) were measured  with 
(sin 0/2)max=0"55 A -l, the limit achievable on the D10 
dif f ractometer .  Averag ing  of  symmet ry- re la ted  reflex- 
ions led to 451 unique data .  The internal  consis tency 
fac tor  between symmet ry  related reflexions [compa-  
rable to R(FZ)] was 0.019. 

Leas t -squares  ref inement  with the p r o g r a m  L I N E X  
of  the Buffalo compu t ing  system used s tar t ing p a r a m -  
eters f rom the X- ray  s tudy and minimized ~wlFZo - 
kZFZ c 2, where w =  1/[a2(counting) + (0.02FOZ)2]. Extinc- 
t ion was t rea ted  isotropical ly in the type I Lorentz ian  
app rox ima t ion  (Becker & Coppens ,  1974, 1975). Ex- 
t inct ion factors  for  all but  three reflexions were 0.89 
or  higher.  F o r  the three s t rong b axis reflexions 020, 
040 and 060, values of  0.61, 0.74 and 0.81 were ob- 
tained.  Final  R values are listed in Table  2.* 

Table  2. Re f inemen t  in format ion 

g (isotropic extinction coefficient) 
Number of variables 

R = (EIFo- Fcl21EFZoW" 
Rw = (EwlFo- Fcl21EwFZo) 1~2 
R(F 2) =(YlFZo z z ,/2 - Fcl/~Fo) 
Rw(F 2) = (~. wl FZo - F~I/~ wFZo) U2 

0.23 (2)× 10 -4 
83 

0.026 
0.029 
0.026 
0.050 

Scattering lengths (10-12 cm):  bo = 0 .58,  bN = 0.938, bc = 0.665, 
bH = --0.374. 

A tomic  pa rame te r s  are c o m p a r e d  with those of  the 
ref inement  of  the full set o f  X- ray  da ta  and  the high 
order  set (data  above  sin 0 / 2 = 0 . 7 5  A -1) in Table  3. 

* A list of structure factors has been deposited with the 
British Library Lending Division as Supplementary Publication 
No. SUP 31571 (4 pp.). Copies may be obtained through The 
Executive Secretary, International Union of Crystallography, 
13 White Friars, Chester CHI 1NZ, England. 

Due  to the limited size of  the da t a  set, s t anda rd  devia- 
t ions are somewha t  higher  in the present  study. H o w -  
ever, the relatively long wavelength  of  the guide tube 
and the geomet ry  of  the D10 d i f f rac tometer  do not  
allow da ta  collection at higher  sin 0/2 values. It is 
clear that  a higher limit must  be achieved in fur ther  
neut ron  diffract ion studies at very low tempera tu re .  

Table  3. A t o m i c  f rac t iona l  coordinates  ( x 104) and  ther- 
ma l  parameters  (A z x 104) f o r  (a) the fu l l  set  o f  X - ray  
data at 30K, (b) data above sin 0/2 ='0-75 A - I  (c) the 

neutron data 

The temperature factor is expressed as 

exp [ - 2rc2(U11a*2h 2 + U22b*2k 2 + U33c'2l 2 + 2U13a*c*hl)] . 

Atomic coordinates 
a b c 

O(l) x 1308 (1) 1310 (1) 1310 (2) 
z 8064 (1) 8061 (1) 8062 (2) 

O(2) x 3881 (1) 3881 (1) 3879 (2) 
z 1331 (1) 1334 (1) 1340 (2) 

0(3) x 5179 (1) 5177 (1) 5174 (2) 
z 3183 (I) 3181 (1) 3190 (2) 

N(4) x 1993 (1) 1992 (2) 1991 (1) 
z 6819 (1) 6820 (1) 6821 (1) 

N(5) x 4220 (1) 4223 (1) 4224 (1) 
z 2815 (1) 2811 (1) 2811 (1) 

C(6) x 3065 (1) 3064 (1) 3065 (1) 
z 7172 (1) 7172 (1) 7171 (2) 

C(7) x 3813 (1) 3814 (1) 3812 (2) 
z 5879 (1) 5881 (1) 5878 (2) 

C(8) x 3448 (1) 3449 (1) 3447 (1) 
z 4206 (1) 4205 (1) 4202 (2) 

C(9) x 2364 (1) 2364 (1) 2362 (1) 
z 3831 (1) 3829 (I) 3827 (2) 

C(10) x 1644 (1) 1640 (1) 1644 (2) 
z 5162 (1) 5165 (1) 5162 (2) 

H(C6) x 3226 (13) 3255 (3) 
z 8364 (19) 8525 (5) 

H(C7) x 4600 (13) 4660 (3) 
z 6172 (19) 6183 (5) 

H(C8) x 2117 (12) 2068 (3) 
z 2657 (19) 2522 (4) 

H(CI0) x 894 (12) 777 (3) 
z 4999 (18) 5002 (4) 

Thermal parameters 
a b c 

O(1) U~I 70 (4) 65 (5) 47 (10) 
U22 114 (3) 111 (3) 108 (9) 
U33 82 (3) 82 (2) 93 (10) 
U13 48 (2) 35 (2) 14 (8) 

0(2) U11 107 (4) 97 (5) 88 (10) 
u22 112 (3) 120 (3) 118 (9) 
u33 52 (2) 57 (2) 55 (10) 
u13 - 10 (3) - 4 (2) 7 (9) 

0(3) un 39 (3) 51 (5) 28 (11) 
Uzz 151 (3) 152 (3) 142 (10) 
U33 109 (3) 96 (3) 97 (11) 
U13 0 (3) 9 (2) 14 (8) 

N(4) UH 55 (4) 43 (4) 42 (7) 
U22 64 (3) 72 (3) 76 (6) 
U33 63 (3) 65 (2) 72 (7) 
U13 14 (3) 13 (2) 9 (5) 

N(5) U11 61 (4) 55 (5) 57 (7) 
U22 70 (3) 75 (3) 76 (6) 
U33 68 (3) 61 (2) 69 (7) 
U13 8 (3) 7 (2) 12 (5) 
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Table 3 (cont.) 

C(6) Un 54 (4) 62 (5) 44 (9) 
Uzz 82 (3) 85 (3) 85 (8) 
U33 58 (3) 59 (3) 54 (11) 
U13 - 11 (3) - 2 (2) - 2 (7) 

C(7) Un 52 (4) 52 (5) 44 (12) 
(322 79 (3) 88 (3) 76 (8) 
U33 62 (3) 58 (3) 68 (10) 
U13 - 9  (3) - 5  (2) -16 (8) 

C(8) Utl 52 (4) 56 (5) 32 (9) 
U22 71 (3) 74 (3) 76 (8) 
U33 58 (3) 56 (3) 80 (9) 
U~3 15 (3) 6 (2) 14 (8) 

C(9) UH 56 (4) 47 (5) 58 (9) 
Uz2 75 (4) 80 (3) 66 (8) 
U33 62 (3) 67 (3) 58 (11) 
UI3 - -  5 (3) - 2 (2) - 32 (8) 

C(10) Un 50 (4) 56 (5) 37 (12) 
U22 85 (4) 86 (3) 83 (9) 
U33 73 (3) 70 (3) 66 (9) 
Ut3 - 8  (3) 2 (2) 8 (8) 

H(C6) U~t 154 (19) 
U22 320 (20) 
U33 142 (22) 
UIa - 29 (17) 

H(C7) Un 76 (24) 
U22 315 (20) 
0"33 201 (19) 
U13 18 (15) 

H(C9) U~t 193 (19) 
U22 308 (20) 
U33 89 (21) 
Uts -60  (18) 

H(C10) Un 89 (26) 
U22 326 (20) 
Uss 209 (2 I) 
Ut3 -23 (16) 

Atomic parameters 

Bond lengths listed in Table 4 and given in Fig. 1 are 
in good agreement with those from the earlier X-ray 
study. The only systematic discrepancies are for the 
NO bonds which are about 0.007 A~ shorter for the 
X-ray refinement. This effect, attributed to atomic 

1 2 0 3 ° . , - " a ~  119 7 o 

(II l : f  . . . .  r',I~ 119.5 0 1200 ° 

O~ ¢~1~ (~9 2 ~) 

Fig. 1. Atom numbering, bond lengths and angles with the 
X-ray results in parentheses. 

asphericity (Coppens, 1974), is much smaller for the 
X-ray high-order refinement, the average remaining 
discrepancy being 0.002 A. 

Table 4. Bond lengths (A) (not corrected for thermal 
motion) 

X-ray high order 
X-ray (NO only) Neutron 

O(I)--N(4) 1-297 (1) 1.292 (1) 1.291 (2) 
O(2)--N(5) 1.236 (1) 1.227 (1) 1.230 (2) 
O(3)--N(5) 1-233 (1) 1-227 (1) 1.223 (2) 
N(4)--C(6) 1.368 (2) 1.370 (2) 
N(4)--C(10) 1-368 (1) 1.369 (2) 
N(5)--C(8) 1.454 (1) 1.458 (2) 
C(6)--C(7) 1.378 (1) 1.377 (3) 
C(7)--C(8) 1.387 (1) 1.388 (2) 
C(8)--C(9) 1.386 (2) 1.387 (3) 
C(9)--C(10) 1.375 (2) 1.377 (3) 
C(6)--H(C6) 0.95 (1) 1.085 (4) 
C(7)--H(C7) 1.01 (2) 1.087 (4) 
C(9)--H(C9) 0.97 (1) 1.086 (4) 
C(10)-H(C10) 0.95 (I) 1.091 (5) 

The temperature parameters at 30K are quite small, 
especially for this 'soft' organic material. B values range 
from 0.2-1.2 A 2, a typical value being 0.5 A 2. All dis- 
crepancies between individual X-ray and neutron values 
are within the experimental errors. When the neutron 
Uii's for each of the non-hydrogen atoms are divided 
by the corresponding high-order X-ray parameters, 
ratios are obtained which average over all atoms to 
give: 0-82 for i = 1, 0.96 for i = 2 and 1 "07 for i = 3. This 
would suggest that the X-ray values for Ull are sys- 
tematically high (or the neutron values low). However, 
the spread within the groups, especially for i=  1, is 
such that no conclusions can be drawn about any sys- 
tematic bias in either of the two data sets. 

Electron density maps 

Deformation density as a function of data cut-off 
The X - N  deformation densities in the molecular 

plane (at y = ¼) are given in Fig. 2 for Sm.~x = (sin 0/2)max 
=0"65 and 0"75 A -1 while other sections are repre- 
sented in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Scattering factors used were 
the same as in the X-ray analysis, while the scale factor 
for the calculated density was obtained by one cycle 
of least-squares refinement on the full X-ray data set 
with fixed neutron positional and thermal parameters. 
Additional maps, not reproduced here, have been cal- 
culated with cut-off values of 0.85 and 1.0 A -1. The 
average standard deviation is estimated as 0.07 e A, -3 
With increasing Smax the background noise increases 
considerably, but at the same time both bond and 
lone pair increase in height. An optimal data cut-off 
would balance the additional information to be gained 
against the increase in background level, but use of 
such a cut-off necessitates a correction for series ter- 
mination in any quantitative application. 
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The  effective scat ter ing factor  co r r e spond ing  to a 
peak  in the de fo rma t ion  densi ty may  be expressed as 

f ' ( S ) = f ( S ) .  R ( S ) ,  ( l )  

where  R is a resolut ion funct ion  which is 1 for S < Smax 

and zero beyond.  Thus,  if o~ represents  the Four ie r  
t r ans form opera to r  and  • indicates a convo lu t ion  be- 
tween two funct ions,  the e lectron densi ty 0' is de- 
scribed by 

O'=o~[f']=o~[f . R]=O * o~[R],  (2) 

l i 

(a) (b) 

i i I ) 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 2. Deformation maps where neutral spherical atoms are subtracted from the observed density based on the X-ray measure- 
ments by Wang, Blessing, Ross & Coppens (1976). The contours are at intervals of 0.1 e ,~-3 and negative contours are dotted. 
All sections are coincident with the mirror plane at y = ¼. The following densities are given: (a) X--XH, where Xn is calculated 
with atomic parameters from the high-order refinement of the X-ray data. Sma.,=0"65 ,~- ' ;  (b) X-N, where the neutron 
parameters are used for the calculated density N. Sm,x = 0.65 A - ' ;  (c) same as (b), but Sm,x = 0"75 ,~-1; (d) X-N with all three 
oxygen positions used in the calculation moved 0.006 .~ towards N. Sm, x = 0"65 ,~-1 
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where Q is the distribution in the peak at infinite reso- 
lution. 

Equation (2) indicates, as might be expected, that 
the effect of series termination is less severe the more 

p'~3 

P(Ione pair) 0.8 

0.7 / 

0.6 P ('bonding) / x  

0.5 , -"~ ~ 

0.4, 

0.3:F , , , , p 

0.65 0.75 0.85 095 1.05 
Sma x ~ 

Fig. 3. The maximum value of the X-N  deformation density 
in the bonding region and lone pairs, 0'(0), as a function of 
the cut-off value Sm,x in the Fourier summation. Circles are 
average values for the maximum in CC and, CN bonds, 
crosses are average of maximum value in the lone-pair region. 
The limits for infinite resolution, 0(0), are indicated as well 
as the line describing the best least-squares fit. 

I Y 

diffuse the rest density in the peak under considera- 
tion. To analyse the series termination effect we have 
analysed peak heights as a function of Sma.. Since peaks 
in bonds are generally more diffuse than lone-pair 
peaks (Coppens, 1974) all CC and CN and the O lone- 
pair peak heights were averaged separately. The points 
reproduced in Fig. 3 indicate that at the low tempera- 
ture of the experiment both bond and lone-pair peaks 
have not yet reached their true height at Sma x = 1 A - 1 ,  
which is the limit of the available X-ray data. The 
crossing of the two curves is a result of the relative dif- 
fuseness of the bond peaks and reminiscent of the effect 
of thermal smearing on the theoretical peak heights 
in dicyanogen analysed in a single Gaussian approxi- 
mation (Coppens, 1974). As will be described in more 
detail elsewhere (Lehmann & Coppens, 1976) we have 
evaluated equation (2) analytically, again using a single 
Gaussian approximation for the bond peaks and ad- 
justing the Gaussian exponent and the peak height at 
infinite resolution O(0) to give a best least-squares fit 
to the observed points. From the expression 

o(r) =0(0) exp ( -  c~r2), 

the fit shown in Fig. 3 is obtained with C%ond and 
~lone pair =10"3 and 17.3 A -2  respectively, and infinite 
resolution peak heights of 0.61 e A -3 for the average 
bond and 0.81 e /~ -3  for the lone-pair peak. 

Fig. 3 clearly indicates the necessity of correction 
for series termination in very low temperature studies 
if no accurate very high order data are available. The 
lone-pair curve suggests that such data should extend 
at least to the Mo limit. The weakness of the reflex- 
ions at high Bragg angles may dictate the use of a 
second, larger, specimen crystal to avoid unacceptable 
measuring times or excessive noise in the experimental 
densities. 

(a) 

(b) t _ _ 1 I  J (c) 

Fig. 4. Section of X-N density through the O atom orthogonal 
to the NO bonds. Contours and calculation identical to 
Fig. 2(b). The y axis is vertical and the mirror plane and O 
atom position are indicated. The view direction is along the 
NO bond direction. (a) Section through O(1), (b) section 
through O(2), (e) section through 0(3). 

Angular analysis of the lone-pair densities 

A most striking difference in comparison with earlier 
work is the position of the lone-pair peaks at the O 
atoms. In studies of, for example, cyanuric acid (Cop- 
pens & Vos, 1971), a-glycine (Alml6f, Kvick & Thomas, 
1973) and glycylglycine (Griffin & Coppens, 1975) O 
lone-pair peaks are observed at slightly less than 120 ° 
from the bond axis, while in other cases, notably cyano 
groups (Becker, Coppens & Ross, 1973; Matthews & 
Stucky, 1971) and the C-O ligand (Rees & Coppens, 
1973) lone-pair peaks are at 180 ° (Table 5). In p-nitro- 
pyridine N-oxide, which to our knowledge is the first 
compound studied containing either the nitro or ni- 
troxo group, lone pairs are at about 90 ° at the nitroxo 
and at about 100 ° at the nitro group O atoms (see also 
perpendicular cross sections in Fig. 4). 

In order to ascertain that the position of these lone- 
pair peaks is not an artifact sensitive to small shifts 
in atomic positions, all three O positions used in cal- 
culating the spherical atom density were shifted by 
about three standard deviations in the neutron data 
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Table 5. Position o f  lone-pair density at terminal atom 
as defined by the angle o~ between the bond and the vector 
connecting the terminal atom with the lone-pair peak 

- c o  in organic molecules -CO in metallo-organic 
Cyanuric acid ~") O(1) 121 ° ligands 

0(2) * Benzene Cr tricarbonyl <~> 180 ° 
Cr hexacarbonyl <~') 180 

Glycylglycine <b> 0(2) 102 ]~ 111 -CN 
120 J Tetracyanoethylene (~) 180 

Oxalic acid ¢~) 140 If 115 -NO 
89 j p-Nitropyridine N-oxide ch) 

Nitroxide O(1) 79"~ 89 
99 u-Glycine cd) O(1) 106~ 114 1 

122 J Nitro group 0(2) 111 "1 
0(2) * 95 t 101 0(3) 85 

112 

• Broad single maximum. (a) Coppens & Vos, 1971, (b) 
Griffin & Coppens, 1975, (c) Coppens, Sabine, Delaplane & 
Ibers, 1969, (d) Alml6f, Kvick & Thomas, 1973, (e) Rees & 
Coppens, 1973, (f) Rees, 1976, (g') Becker, Coppens & Ross, 
1973, (h) this study. 

(0-006 A) towards the adjacent N atom. The shifted 
map (at S m a  x = 0"65 A- i )  [Fig. 2(d)] shows no evidence 
of drastic changes in lone-pair positions which remain 
at approximately 90 ° from the nitroxide bond axis. 
Furthermore, it should be noted here that the same 
feature also appears in a deformation density map 
based on the refinement of the coefficients describing 
deviation from spherical atom symmetry (Hirshfeld, 
1975) using the same X-ray data (Wang, Blessing, Ross 
& Coppens, 1976). Thus the significance of the appear- 
ance of the lone-pair peak density in this region seems 
well established. 

One distinction of the p-nitropyridine N-oxide crys- 
tals is that unlike the carbonyl compounds they con- 
tain no hydrogen bonds. However, no clear evidence 
exists for perturbation of the lone-pair density by 
hydrogen bonding, and theoretical studies (Dreyfus, 
Maigret & Pullman, 1970; Kollman & Allen, 1970) 
indicate such a large perturbation to be unlikely. We 
should note h.~re that a very strongly hydrogen-bonded 
pyridine N-oxide molecule is found in its com- 
plex with trichloroacetic acid (Goli6, Hadzi & Lazarini, 
1971). A study of this complex is now being planned. 

The difference between the lone-pair positions may 
be interpreted in terms of the hybridization of the ter- 
minal atoms. Though such hybridizations can only ap- 
proximately account for the molecular charge density 
they provide a convenient framework for interpreta- 
tion that is justified by analysis of localized molecular 
orbitals from self-consistent field calculations (Newton 
& Schulman, 1972). A hybridization scheme corre- 
sponding to the observed lone-pair positions is given 
in Table 6. It indicates decreasing s character in the 
a bonding orbital in the direction carbonyl -+ nitroxo, 
i.e. when the atom to which O is bound becomes more 
electronegative. This is in agreement with concepts de- 
veloped by Bent (1961) who has argued that more p 

character will be found in bonding hybrids to more 
electronegative atoms. To achieve the hybridization of 
the CO oxygen specified in Table 6, 4- of an s electron 
has been promoted to a 2p orbital, which would re- 
quire about 65 kcal tool -1 (Coulson, 1961). This energy 
must be retrieved by the more efficient bonding of the 
~r sp z bonding hybrid, which is more readily accom- 
plished with the more diffuse C atom bonding hybrids 
than with N. 

Table 6. Terminal atom hybridization corresponding to 
the observed lone-pair positions (z axis along bond) 

a n Lone Number of 
bonding bonding pair(s) s electrons 

CO (carbonyl in 
organic molecules) sp ~ Pv (sP~) ~, (sP2) 2 

CO (ligand) } 
CN (cyano group) sp P~,,Pv (sP) 2 

NO (nitroxide 
group) P~ Pv s~,P~ 2 

H4- Cll 

.D 

---I 
\ j'! 

_X~l 

HI -C1D 

/ ' ' ~ \  

B I ',K , 

t / 

/ 
/ f ~ - -  

L / 

ClI-C7 

l y 

CII-CI 

/ 

~ l\ t 

G7-Gi 

M . 2  

CD-GB 
I 

Fig. 5. Sections of X-N deformation density through the mid- 
point of the pyridine ring bonds orthogonal to the bond. 
Contours as in Fig. 2. Sin,x=0"65 A -1. The mirror plane 
and the bond intersection with the sections are indicated. 
For the left column of sections the pyridine ring centre is to 
the right and for the right column the centre is to the left. 
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The trend observed here is further supported by the 
deformation density in C12 (Stevens & Coppens, 1976), 
which similarly indicates lone-pair density at 90 ° from 
the bond axis. 

The bond peaks 

Bond peaks in the plane of the molecule show left- 
right symmetry within the estimated standard devia- 

D 
L, I 

(a) 

| 1~ ][ 
! I 

(b) 
Fig. 6. X-N deformation density (a) 0"3 and (b) 0"6 A above 

the molecular plane. Contours as in Fig. 2. Smax = 0"65 A-I. 

tions. The peaks are extended perpendicular to the 
molecular plane, indicating partial n character (Fig. 5). 
Fig. 6 shows sections 0.3 and 0.6/k above the molec- 
ular plane. 

None of the NO bonds shows deformation density 
at or near its midpoint. This does not imply absence 
of covalency, because subtraction of a 'prepared' non- 
spherical atom, with only one electron in the a bond- 
ing orbital, would enhance the difference density in 
the bond region. We have not used this alternative dif- 
ference map, taking the position with Rosenfeld (1964) 
and with Ransil & Sinai (1967) that the preparation 
of the non-spherical atom is an intermediate step in 
bonding so that the alternative maps do not corre- 
spond to charge migration upon molecule formation. 

The absence of deformation density in the NO bonds 
raises the question of the balance of electrostatic forces 
on the O atom, required by the Hellmann-Feynman 
principle. As discussed by Hirshfeld & Rzotkiewicz 
(1974) in the promolecule, defined as the superposition 
of spherical atoms, electrostatic balance is absent be- 
cause of the penetration of one atom into the charge 
cloud of its neighbour. In the real molecule this pene- 
tration field must be balanced to achieve equilibrium 
by the migration field, the electrostatic force exerted 
by the deformation density. The complete absence of 
experimental density in the NO bonds, which are elec- 
trostatic binding regions (Berlin, 1951), is therefore dif- 
ficult to understand. Some bond density could be 
present within the experimental standard deviations, 
but this does not satisfactorily answer the consistent 
appearance of this effect in all three NO bonds in 
p-nitropyridine N-oxide, in uronium nitrate (de With, 
Harkema & Feil, 1975) and in the Cl2 molecule (Stevens 
& Coppens, 1976). One pos'ib!e explanation is the 
existence of a polarization of electrons near the nuclei, 
which would be important for electrostatic balance, 
but not detectable within the resclution of the X-ray 
experiment. 

Conclusions 

The increase of peak height with data cut-off indicates 
that quantitative measurement of electron densities at 
low temperatures requires either a correction for series 
termination or the collection of very high order data 
on a relatively large crystal. The latter procedure is ob- 
viously preferable and may be essential in quantitative 
testing of advanced theoretical calculations. 

The difference in hybridization of terminal atoms in 
different groups as derived from the position of the 
lone-pair peaks typifies the qualitative information of 
chemical importance that can be obtained from charge 
density studies. 

The lack of experimental deformation density in 
some of the bonds requires further analysis. 

We are indebted to Dr W. B. Yelon for help and 
guidance in using the diffractometer D10 and to Dr 

A C 3 2 B  - I l 
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P. J. Brown for use of her Fourier plotting programs. 
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The Crystal Structure of Calcium Borate Chloride CaCI2. Ca3(BO3h 
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The structure of CaCl2. Ca3(BO3)2 has been determined by direct methods. The effect of rationally dependent 
atomic coordinates on the phase-determining procedure is described. The structure consists of Ca 2+, 
C1- and BO~- ions arranged in distinct, mutually alternating anionic and cationic layers parallel to 
(102). The BO3 groups are practically planar with B-O= 1.403, 1.391 and 1.390 ,~. The sevenfold co- 
ordination around Ca is represented by two types of polyhedra, CaCI30, and CAC1205. Each O atom is 
surrounded by three Ca atoms and one B atom in the form of a slightly distorted tetrahedron. The 
e.s.d.'s for the bond lengths are 0.001-0.003 A, for the bond angles 0.02-0.25 °. The final R is 0.037. 

Introduction 

Ca2BO3C1 is an intermediate pha s e  in the system 
Ca3(BO3)2-CaC12 (Majling, Figusch, Corba & Hanic, 
1974). The existence of two different coordination 
numbers, triangular or tetrahedral, in borate struc- 
tures and the fact that the O atoms in oxy-ions may be 
replaced by halogen atoms to form oxy-halide ions, 
MOaXT,-, raised a question as to whether Ca2BO3CI 
is calcium borate chloride CaCI2.Caa(BOa) 2, or cal- 
cium chloroborate, Ca2(BOaCI). 

Crystallographic and intensity data 

Recently, the crys.tal data for Ca2BO3C1 were published 
(Mailing et al., 1974): a=3.9484 (4), b=8.692 (2), c= 
12.402 (2) .A, fl= 100.27 (1) °, V=418.8 A, 3, Z = 4 ,  Din= 
2"76 (1), Dx=2"77 g c m  -3, space group P21/c. 

Single crystals prepared according to Majling et al. 
(1974) were twinned, (010) being the plane of twinning 
as determined from Weissenberg photographs. The 
crystal used for the structure determination had to be 
cut from a twin in the form of a triangular prism with 


